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Introduction
 Mulkraj anand  is an Indian writer in English.He was best known 
for his depiction of the lives of the poorer castes in the Indian society. 
One of the pioneers of Indo-Anglican fiction. He was the first writer 
to incorporate Punjabi and Hindustani idioms in English. he was 
honored  with the padma Bhushan, Indian’s third highest civilian 
award in 1967 for his vast contributions towards the field of literature. 
He joined India’s freedom struggle and fought with the republicans 
in the Spanish  civil war. He was acclaimed as the Charles dickens of 
Indian  writing.
 The novel “untouchable” shows the event of a single day in the 
life of the lower caste boy Bakha who lives in the town of  Bulashah 
which is an imaginary place given by the author. As the novel opens, 
Bakha seems to be abused by his father to do his daily routine of 
sweeping the street and of cleaning the latrines as stated,

Get up, ohe,you Bakhya, ohe son of pig!
Are you up? Get up, you illegally begotten -Lakha,p.23

 Bakha had interest in studies.the higher caste people afraid that if 
the untouchable acquires knowledge they become more smarter than 
them.so, they deprived education to the lower- caste people.
 Bakha faces humiliation and he was ill- treated by the upper 
class society. While on his way to the temple courtyard bought some 
candies even the shopkeeper cheated him, and treated him low by 
throwing the candies at his hands. It is because if he touches him it 
becames polluted.Next,  he thought of the English lesson that he had 
arranged it to get from the babu’s son. Accidentally he touched the 
higher- caste man,who suddenly shouts at him as stated,

“Keep to the side of the road, you low-caste vermin! Do you 
know you have touched me and deflied me, cock- eyed son of 
a bow- legged scorpion now I will have to go and take a bath  
to purify myself”   - Higher caste man p-45.

 Bakha even apoloĝized to the man but having no pity on his heart, 
he slapped him. It becomes a traumatic experience. The higher- caste 
man thought the touching of untouchables as malediction. After 
this experience,  Bakha went to sweep the temple courtyard. The 
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untouchables were not allowed to enter into the temple, he had the desire to see the god but he 
knew that when he entered  into temple it will be polluted as according to the belief of higher caste 
people.He creeped slowly into temple without any hesitation .He saw the beautiful image of god 
and he worshipped.
 Bakha’s sister  sohini  also underwent certain problems in her life. As being untouchable, the 
basic necessity of water was not provided  to them which was even poured by higher- caste people 
because if they touch the water it becomes polluted as to their belief. The washer woman Gulabo 
feels jealousy towards sohini. She spoke derogatory words towards sohini  and even tried to attack 
her but the weavers wife waziro stopped her from hitting her. sohini  was exploited in terms of her 
caste community.
 An upper caste priest pandit kalinath tried to molest sohini. Because of her protestation, he was 
afraid of being caught. He had shouted ‘polluted’, polluted ,polluted’.when this incident happened  
bakha was also in that same place ,where the crowd gathered and shouted at him for defiling their 
whole community. He went to the courtyard where his sister was there, the priest claimed that “he 
had been defiled by contact”. Sohini explained the truth to her brother. The people of the crowd 
supported the priest and sympathize with him without knowing the truth. His blood boiled with 
anger in his heart. He felt that whether he had not been the son of a latrine cleaner, he would have 
killed him. He cannot bear someone casting a dirty glance at his sister but he has to keep all his 
frustration and anger within him because of the boundaries that society sets upon them ,as he was 
a poor underdog. Both bakha and sohini couldn’t do anything but felt helpless over their status and 
console each other.
 The basic necessity of human being was water, food, shelter but in the case of life of untouchable 
even the basic needs were not fulfilled. For food, they have to depend on the upper class people. 
Here in this novel, the protagonist  bakha  inorder to get food he sweeps and cleaned the latrine. 
After he had done his core duties, a woman named sadhu who ill-treated him by throwing  a piece 
of bread which was like throwing a bone to a dog. It was a dehumanizing form, there was no 
humanism among the upper class society .Even in one incident when he saved a child, his mother 
battered that he was the root cause of that grievance, she  degraded,  instead of appreciating him.
 Colonel Hutchinson who belongs to the party of Christian salvation army tried to make bakha 
to converse into the chritianity. Bakha was fond of Englishman so he listened to him .colonels wife 
delineate him as ‘blackie’ . Every one blames him even if he had not done any mistake due to his 
community and his job as lavatory cleaner. 
 Mahatma Gandhi  addressed a speech to eradicate the evils of untouchability from the society. 
Bakha heared his speech, that he spoke  of the flush system will be soon to arrive in our country. 
Bakha felt happy when hearing of it . He awaits for the  arrival of new dawn with hope .

Conclusion
 Anand  had  portayed  the reality of suffering which he eye- wittenessed during his childhood 
experience. His main concern has always been for ‘the creatures  in the lower depths of Indian 
society who had no way to articulate their anguish against the oppressors’. He  had contributed 
through his novels. 
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